2005 Chevrolet Silverado
1500
$7,995
Dealer Information
To get more details or set up a test drive this vehicle

Call us now:(281) 350-8889
23227 State Highway 249
Tomball, Texas 77375

Stock #:51198234
VIN:2GCEC19T951198234
Mileage:178680
Location:Tomball, Texas 77375
Body Style:Truck
Int.Color:Medium Gray
Ext.Color:Dark Gray Metallic
Transmission:Automatic
Engine:5.3L 8 Cylinder

Dealer Comments
Come by today to see this one in person. A real stump puller! Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) of 6,200 lbs, 195+
horsepower, 260+ foot-pounds of torque, 5.3L 8 Cylinder, 4-Speed A/T, Rear wheel drive, and extended cab with a short bed.
This 2005 Silverado 1500 is going to fly off the lot. Come see it while it lasts! You can open the sunroof and feel the fresh air in
this truck. You don't see deals like this every day. With powered side mirrors. The keyless entry system is really convenient.
Features include: tinted/privacy glass, anti-theft system, cruise control and airbags.

Installed Features
Air conditioning
dual-zone
manual
individual climate settings for driver and
right front passenger|Assist handle
front passenger (Also includes
outboard rear assist handle on Extended
or Crew Cab Models.)|Cigarette lighter
on instrument panel|Coat hook
driver side (Also includes passenger
side coat hook on Extended and Crew
Cab Models.)|Console
overhead mini
includes map lights (Not available with
(CF5) Sunroof
power.)|Cruise control

adjustable
includes brake/transmission shift
interlock|Steering wheel
leather-wrapped rim
Black
includes theft-deterrent locking
feature|Theft-deterrent system
PASSlock II|Visors
padded
Shale-colored
driver and passenger side with cloth
trim
extenders
pocket on driver side and vanity mirror
on passenger side|Warning tones

camper-style)|Moldings
bodyside (Moldings are body-colored
with chrome insert
see Color and Trim chart for
compatibility.)|Paint
solid|Windows
rear quarter swing-out (Standard with
Extended Cab Models only)|Wipers
intermittent
front
wet-arm with pulse washers|Alternator
145 amps|Battery
heavy-duty
600 cold-cranking amps
includes rundown protection and

electronic with set and resume speed
includes telltale in instrument panel
cluster|Cupholders
front (Also includes rear cupholders on
Extended and Crew Cab Models)|Door
locks
power|Driver Information Center
monitors numerous systems
depending on vehicle equipment|Floor
covering

headlamp on
key-in-ignition
driver and passenger buckle up
reminder
turn signal on|Windows
power
includes driver and passenger expressdown|Air dam

includes rundown protection and
retained accessory power|Exhaust
aluminized stainless-steel muffler and
tailpipe|Frame
ladder-type
hydroformed|GVWR
6200 lbs. (2812 kg) (Standard on
CC15753 Models only.)|Pickup bed
Fleetside box|Recovery hooks

Gray|Bumper

front

color-keyed carpeting and rubberized
vinyl floormats (May be substituted with
(BG9) Floor covering

front

frame-mounted|Steering

chrome

power|Suspension Package

rubberized vinyl on Regular and
Extended Cab Models)|Instrumentation

with Gray lower|Bumper

Solid Smooth Ride

analog
includes speedometer
odometer with trip odometer
fuel level

rear
chrome step
includes pad|Daytime running lamps
includes automatic exterior lamp
control|Glass

voltmeter

Solar-Ray light tinted

engine temperature

all windows|Grille

oil pressure and tachometer|Keyless
entry
remote
includes 2 transmitters
panic button and content theft
alarm|Lighting

color-keyed surround with chrome
accent bar|Headlamps
dual halogen composite
includes flash-to-pass feature and
automatic lamp control|Lamps
dual cargo area lamps|Mirrors

includes 35mm piston twin tube
shocks (must specify) (Standard on
Regular and Extended Cab Models
only.)|Suspension
front
independent (2WD Models include coil
springs. - 4WD Models include torsion
bars.)|Suspension
rear
semi-elliptic 2-stage multi-leaf springs
(Standard on Regular and Extended Cab
Models only)|Tire carrier
outside spare
winch-type mounted under frame at
rear|Tire

dome lamp

outside rearview

spare

reading

manual folding

full-size

power

17 (43.2 cm) with steel wheel

backlit instrument panel switches and
door handle-activated illuminated
entry|Mirror
inside rearview
electrochromic (light-sensitive auto
dimming)
8-point compass and outside
temperature indicator|Power outlets
auxiliary
covered
2 dash-mounted
12-volt|Seats
rear bench
full width
folding
3-passenger (includes child seat top
tether anchor) (Requires Extended or
Crew Cab Models.)|Steering column
Tilt-Wheel

heated
Black (Upgradeable to (DL3) Mirrors
outside rearview
power folding

located at rear underbody of
vehicle|Tires
P245/70R17 all-season
blackwall (Requires 2WD
Models)|Tools

power heated or (DPF) Mirrors

mechanical jack and wheel wrench

outside rearview

spare tire assist hook

power

floor-mounted in back of cab|Air bags

heated

frontal
driver and right front passenger
includes Passenger Sensing System
(Always use safety belts and proper child
restraints
even with air bags. Children are safer
when properly secured in a rear seat.
See the Owners Manual for more safety
information)|Daytime running lamps
includes automatic exterior lamp
control|City 12/hwy 16 (5.3L bi-fuel
engine/4-speed auto trans w/E85
gas/ethanol mix|City 16/hwy 20 (5.3L bifuel engine/4-speed auto trans
w/gas)|City 16/hwy 20 (5.3L engine/4speed auto trans)|City 16/hwy 21 (4.3L
engine/4-speed auto trans)|City 16/hwy
21 (4.8L engine/4-speed auto trans)|

Sales Tax, License Fee, Registration Fee,Dealer Documentary Fee,Finance Charges,Emission Testing Fees and Compliance Fees are additional to the advertised price.

